Abstract. Epidemiological studies of nuclear industry personnel contain the significant abilities to assess the prolonged radiation exposure effects in the human health. The clarification of these assessments and following improvement of the scientific justification of radiation regulation require the expansion of factual basis of the research. Currently, Branch Medical Dosimetric Registry (BMDR) of atomic industry and nuclear power employees is under the development in Russia to compose a number of regional registries. This work is coordinated by the State Research Center -Institute of Biophysics (Moscow). The first phase of this project was devoted to the forming of the regional registry of "Mayak" PA employees (Ozersk, South Ural region). The employee registries of Siberian Chemical Plant (SCP, Seversk, Tomsk region) and Mountain Chemical Plant (MCP, Zheleznogorsk, Krasnoyarsk region) are at the finalization. At later phases, BMDR will be added by the information on other enterprises and on operating NPP too. The paper describes the structure, general issues of the forming and current status of BMDR. The comparison of major BMDR features versus LSS registry (which is the one of basic components for international radiation protection recommendations and current radiation protection standards) demonstrates that BMDR information can be more preferable to assess the significance of the man made radiation at high and intermediate dose ranges. Particularly, the number of employees (20 -40 year age range) exposed to doses specific to detectable radiation health effects (above 2000 mSv) is almost ten times more than that for LSS cohort. Besides, the health monitoring was elaborated since the employment start point (whereas, since year 5 for LSS cohort). BMDR dose records were measured (against LSS reconstructed doses) and the employee exposure duration was equal to years and decades (alternatively to momentary exposure recorded in LSS). BMDR data quantity and quality correspond to basic requirements of international cooperative studies and can be easily integrated to these studies upon the registry finalization. The unique information accumulated by BMDR can predispose the assessment of the man made irradiation significance as well as to be the source of new fundamental considerations.
Introduction
The number of studies devoted to the analysis of radiation health effects at dose range specific man made irradiation has been significantly increased within last decade. Apparently, this increase is related to the lower actuality and decreased interest to the well investigated issue of the damaging radiation effects as well as to the need for the fundamental knowledge extension. However, the new priorities of nuclear technology development for industry and power production for the beginning of the third millenium is the major factor. One of most comprehensive problem is the adequate assessment of possible negative health effects for nuclear industry employees as well as the clarification of the radiation hygienic standards.
Radiation human health effects were investigated much more than any other source of the increased health danger. However, the later effect and lower radiation dose are present, the lower amount of useful information is available as it is at the present time. Therefore, despite the significant decrease of permissible radiation limits within recent years, the assessment of man made radiation health effect assessment is strongly discussed, which stimulates radiation epidemiology development. Basic criterion of man made radiation hazard is the possible oncological effect. However, the complexity of practical evaluations is related to the fact that radiation exposure is the non-specific factor for the majority of cancer nosologies, so the observed effects contain the compatible or dominating baseline of spontaneous events. Thus, the confident detection of the potential relationship between radiation exposure and observed health effects together with correspondent risk evaluation is the difficult task requiring large statistical materials. Practically, the only information source of such kind is the radiation epidemiology registry. 50 year observation of LSS cohort has provided important information regarding follow-up radiation effects. Despite the peculiarity of radiation exposure as well as the several dose revisions, these data have comprised the basis for international recommendations on radiation protection and current radiation protection standards. However, quantitative assessments of radiation risk factors for malignant neoplasm morbidity and mortality of LSS cohort [1] have not excluded uncertainties followed from the degree of the extrapolation simulation adequacy.
Hoping to get more reliable radiation health effect information from occupational chronic exposure, the UK National Radiation Protection Board has initiated atomic industry registry since 1976. The preliminary analysis results [2] have demonstrated "healthy worker effect", leukemia risk elevation trend in case of the dose increase and unconfident data related to the solid tumor incidence. Followed extension of the registry and repeated analysis [3] have decreased the expected relative risk factors for leukemias below the statistical confidence, whereas other nosology conclusions were not significantly changed. The attempt to add available data by nuclear worker registries of the USA and Canada [4] as well as by International Cooperative Study data has not improved the confidence, despite of the vast statistical material. Thus, the need of future extension of studies to clarify available assessments and to justify radiation exposure regulation has persisted. A number of fundamental (developmental regularities of radiation health effects) and practical (reconstruction, verification and analysis of epidemiological data) issues have not been solved.
Russia has the unique radiation epidemiology information related to the initial period of national atomic industry and nuclear technology development. These data are of the exclusive importance because 1948-4953 "Mayak" PA employees doses were significantly above the present standards [5] . The present paper provides information included into the Branch Medical Dosimetric Registry of Russian atomic industry employees of the technology start-up period [6] . The analysis results can be the additional basis to improve radiation protection standards as well as to justify important societal economical decisions and to affect the objective social attitudes.
BMDR structure and scope
Basic BMDR purpose is the extension of the scientific justification of man made exposure standardization and followed improvement of the safe labor conditions at atomic industry and nuclear power. The first phase task of BMDR is the retrieval and verification of the unique retrospective medical dosimetric records on major enterprise employees of Ministry of Atomic Power of Russia as well as the preliminary information analysis.
BMDR is the permanently active system of collection, quality assurance, archiving and scientific analysis of the personalized information on labor conditions, doses, life status and health indices of employees of the Russian Ministry of Atomic Power, which persons are (were) in contact with ionizing radiation sources. BMDR is the system of two levels. The lower level is represented by enterprises and organizations of the Russian Ministry of Atomic Power and "Medbioextrem" Federal Agency (regional centers, regional medical dosimetric registries (RMDR)), which elaborate the collection of medical dosimetric information, its verification, and preliminary data analysis. Upper level operations are elaborated by SRC -Institute of Biophysics (SRC-IBP), which provides BMDR activity coordination, research planning and elaboration. General BMDR structure is given by Figure 1 . The obligatory inclusion is presumed for atomic industry and nuclear power employees who are (were) in contact with ionizing radiation sources or radioactive substances and have individual dose records. The individually uncontrolled personnel is also taken into account. Besides, according to specific features of regional registries, other personal categories (radiation accident recovery workers or workers employed under the elevated dose rates. direct relatives of workers, auxiliary personnel as the controls etc). At the first phase of BMDR, it includes retrospective records on personnel employed at the initial period of operation of the enterprise till the year of 2000.
Basic BMDR sections include: • Person identification (name, birth date, gender, life status and cause of death);
• Occupational exposure record (annual doses of external and internal exposure together with the indication to dosimetric system type, exposure conditions, place of work related to the occupational exposure); • Information on occupational and oncological diseases (date of disease, ICD-10 diagnosis, outcome). All RMDRs have the single structure and scope of controlled parameters included in BMDR database. Taking into account the fact that forming period and verification time of specific RMDR can be long (several years), the first phase of the project was tried to involve the randomized samples (about 10% of total personnel included into the first phase of the registry). The essential attention was attracted to the collection and verification of all data (under the registry scope) on morbidity and mortality due to hemoblastosis.
The preliminary analysis results of SUIBP registry, the randomized sample provides < 10-15% accuracy for the reproduction of the characteristics of the whole registry (age distribution, total dose distribution, annual dose distribution). Figure 2 provides the accumulated dose distribution for the whole registry and for the randomized sample. The analysis of age, cumulated dose, annual dose distributions and dynamics of the average age and average annual dose has demonstrated the average correspondence factor of 0.097 ± 0.02 if the randomized sample and the whole totality are compared. It provides good accuracy for the reproduction of BMDR characteristics before the BMDR forming finalization. Tables II and III follow to the fatc that basic parameters necessary for the assessment of the man made exposure significance at high and intermidiate dose ranges the Russian atomic energy employee registry is significantly better than LSS registry, having in mind the pincipal difference of the exposure character too. BMDR infirmation semms to be more significant if compared to International Cooperative Study data [11] , where average cumulated dose (about 40 mSv) does not provide confident detection of radiation induced effects.
At the first phase of BMDR, the specific research tasks are solved together with the information gathering; particularly, the assessment and prognosis of the mortality risk resulted from leukemias. Both traditional approaches (cohort and case control studies) and original simulation studies are applied to take into account the real dynamics of dose accumulation [7] . One of important results is the preliminary assessment of man made irradiation risk for oncological mortality due to the leukemias. The assessment is based upon the leukemia morbidity and mortality information for the whole personnel in "Mayak"PA registry as well as on the dose and gender-age characteristics of the randomized sample of 10%. It is possible, that the analysis of some effects at high and intermediate doses recorded by BMDR will give the opportunity to clarify dose-effect ratio at these dose ranges. The followed result would be the decrease of the risk factor in the low dose range extrapolation without unjustified contradictions with LNT.
The present paper reflects the current status of the BMDR first phase and perspectives of its followed development. It is assumed that the technology of the collection, verification and analysis of the information can be effectively extended to all enterprises of atomic industry and nuclear power as well as to the maintenance of future prospective medical dosimetric registry directed to the current monitoring of health in radiation workers. Generally, the scope of BMDR controlled information cor-
